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Abstract8

This study was alligned with the research about significant role from entrepreneurial9

self-efficacy (ESE) and innovation to digital startup success (Dessyana Riyanti, 2017). Those10

study showed an interesting result from multiple-regression analyses that reveal ESE and11

innovation contributes 20.812

13

Index terms— technopreneurship, entrepreneurial selfefficacy (ESE), innovation, business success, digital14
startup.15

1 Introduction16

oday, digital industry in Indonesia is growing. The growth of the digital industry is characterized by an emergence17
of startup digital companies. The interesting point is young generation playing the important role. Majority of18
the founder of startup digital companies are youth people who have an age range between ??0 -35. There is many19
factors that encourage that phenomenon, such as the inspiration from aboard success, the support from Indonesia20
government, active internet user from digital age, and the acquisition of local startup by Yahoo Corporation21
(Arjanti & Mosal, 2012). Today at 2019, Indonesia Government also want to create a digital ecosystem with22
their 1000 digital startup program that increasing an interest of young generation to become founder (”Mengapa23
Startup”, 09 Sept 2016).24

Still, it is not an easy choice to become an entrepreneur in Indonesia. There are various aspects to be considered25
in developing a company, especially startup digital. In general, the intention to build a startup comes from an26
idealist vision to solve the social problem. In the study related to the success and entrepeneur, there are many27
factors that contribute to build a great startup. Zaheer (2015) mentions the factors is background of the founder28
(i.e. education and experience), motivation and commitment founder to expand the business, founder personality,29
innovation and creativity, as well as external factors (i.e. relations and environment). Yet, there is a few studies30
in Indonesia that explain what is the psychological factors that founder need to build a digital startup. Even31
though, the individual factors in founder can become a determinant role to build startup. The founder has an32
important role because founder who is a person who create a vision and mission, the organizational structures,33
and also the long term development plan for their digital business. It is because the founder has a role as the34
creator, owner, and management of digital startup.35

Based on psychological research (Fini, et. Al, 2009), characteristic and personality related to intention36
to become entrepreneur. Similar with those study, some of those personalities factor also have a significant37
relationship with the success of the business, such as the need for achievement, self-efficacy, innovation, proactive,38
confident, resilient to stress, and the need for independent (Rauch and Frese, 2007;Tagraf and Akin, 2009). One39
of the most important concepts to be seen is self-efficacy. According to Bandura (2010), self-efficacy is the belief40
in the individual ability to perform a task or action to achieve certain goals. Someone who has a high self-41
efficacy will tend to work harder and more persistent to face an obstacles and find a way out of the difficulties42
to accomplish success. This makes people more likely to achieve their goals. The research about entrepreneurial43
self-efficacy has talked about how selfefficacy can influence entrepreneurial intentions where the higher the value44
of self-efficacy, the higher the desire for self-employment (Batubara & Tamaria, 2016).45
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8 TEAM

The association between self-efficacy and business success has an important meaning. The higher individual46
belief in conducting business activities will be affect the behavior of individual business development. The more47
a person has belief about his ability to run a business then the greater the effect on the individual business48
development (Drnovsek, Wincent, & Cardon, 2010). This concept known as an entrepreneurial self-efficacy/ESE.49

Besides those factors, it is also important to discuss the concept of innovation. It is because they need50
innovation as a tool to execute their creative ideas on startup digital. Aligned with the research that conducted51
by Rauch and Frese, four psychology students from the University of London conducted another study related to52
the relationship between the personality traits of the Big Five model to predict business success. From this study53
found narrow personality traits, namely innovativeness predicts business success better than broad traits, such as54
conscientiousness and extraversion (Leutner, Ahmetoglu, Akhtar, & Premuzic, 2014). In psychology, individual55
innovation can also be seen from the way or process of thinking. With this concept, we can see how the creative56
thinking give an influence to build a concept of their startup. Kirton innovation theory will be used to see57
innovation from the perspective of personality. Kirton believes that there are three elements that differentiate58
the style of a creative person, namely originality, efficiency, and group-conforming. All three of these elements59
will determine whether a person is an adaptor or innovator (Kirton in Riyanti, 2003).60

In the entrepreneurial process, creating and developing a business isn’t an easy task. Factors, such as an61
uncertainty condition, obstacle, and responsibility to develop will determined someone to become an entrepreneur62
or not. One of interesting facts within this digital startup is the role of community or group. Today, Indonesia have63
many community about entrepreneural, especially about technopreneurship. In those community, the members64
have a similar passion to build a startup digital and encouraged to support each other. The community often65
held an events, i.e. gathering or seminar, to share and discuss updated information about digital startup. That66
efforts makes the community bigger and attract people to join the community.67

In this study, another unique characteristics from digital startup is innovation should be combined with the68
skills or ability to use technology. This also the reason for the establishment of digital startup communities.69
Giving knowledge, share experiences and tips about develop startup digital make founders and members of the70
community to belief that they can do this business.71

This study was alligned with the research about significant role from entrepreneurial self-efficacy (ESE) and72
innovation to digital startup success (Dessyana & Riyanti, 2017). Those study was focused to know about an73
influence of innovation and ESE to digital startup success. Now, researchers will be more focused to explore74
more about a psychology factors that founder need to build and develop digital startup. So, we will get a better75
understanding about digital startup success. a) Research76

2 Literature Review77

This segment offers the synopsis of related literature. It will be divided to three part. First is about a startup78
lifecycle to know a context overview about startup. Second, it’s about factors that influence people to become79
entrepreneur. The third is about factors that are critical to measure startup success.80

3 a) Startup Lifecycle81

Based on the results of Startup Genome Report (2012), there are four stages of development that are passed by82
a startup, namely: In this study, we will look at the startup’s stage to know more about characteristics and also83
a business model from each startup.84

4 b) Factors to become an entrepreneur85

There are some factors that influence people to become entrepreneur (Kinggudu, 200286

5 c) Factor that are critical to measure startup success87

A study conducted in the United States by the Startup Genome Project (2012), describes five factors that must88
be develop to become a critical key as a startup success, namely:89

6 Consumers90

Key metrics: number of consumers, percentage of users who can be said as a loyal.91

7 Products92

Product must be clear, precise, and needed by consumers.93

8 Team94

Team must be solid and have the same vision.95
III.96
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9 Method a) Research Method and Population97

Researchers used mixed method explanatory sequential analysis, where quantitative methods used first, then98
followed by qualitative methods with the aim to provide an explanation and interpretation of the quantitative99
results that previously obtained.100

For quantitave methods, researchers used the data that already obtained, which is a questionnaire consist101
of demographic, statup characteristic, entrepreneural self efficacy (ESE) and innovation KAI. Those data was102
processed using descriptive statistical technique. For qualitative method, researcher used the data from interview103
to completed and explained about the quantitative data. Respondents must have this characteristic: (1) the104
owner of startup digital, such as creator websites, creator applications, games developer, software developer,105
and so on; (2) have started businesses approximately 3 months; (3) is part of the initial founder (part of team106
founder); (4) the members of startup community.107

Total population is unknown so to determine the sample for quantitative method, researcher use the following108
criteria: (a) a decent sample size in the study were between 30 to 500; and (b) If the research will perform with109
multivariate analysis (i.e. correlation or multiple regression), then the number of sample members at least 10110
times the number of variables studied. For example there are five research variables (independent + dependent),111
the number of members of the sample = 10 x 5 = 50 (Roscoe in Sugiyono, 2010). The sampling technique is the112
nonrandom sampling, Meanwhile, for qualitative method, basically there are no certainty regarding the number113
of respondents, because the research focuses more on the depth of data. Considering about the amount of time114
and availability of respondent, the interviewed was conducted to three people.115

10 b) Questionnaire Tools116

There are two variables in this study that researchers want to measure using a quantitative method, which is is117
innovation and entrepreneurial selfefficacy. The innovation behavior is the tendency of innovation to be innovative118
or adaptive. It will be measured by KAI instrument (Kirton Adaption-Innovation). There are three dimensions,119
namely originality idea, efficiency, and group conforming). In KAI there are 31 statements and measured using120
a Likert scale of 1 to 6. The higher score indicates a tendency to act more innovative (innovative creative), the121
lower score indicates a tendency to act adaptive (adaptive creative).122

Meanwhile, entrepreneural self-efficacy is the belief of the individual toward his ability in conducting123
entrepreneurship to achieve a success. It will be measured by ESE instrument. There are six components124
in the concept of ESE (Barbosa, et al., 2007). In ESE there are 24 statements and measured using a Likert scale125
of 1 to 6. The higher score indicates a tendency of respondents have high levels of self-efficacy, and vice versa.126
The lower the score, show respondents have low levels of self-efficacy.127

11 c) Interview Tools128

The method for qualitative is unstructured interviewed guidance of interview to explore about startup lifecycle129
and factors that founder need to build and develop their startup.130

Researcher used an openended question to know more about startup success, such as financial and consumer.131
Researcher also create a question to know about their history, reason to build startup, vision and mission, also132
their life experience that they need to build and develop startup. Some of example:133

1. What is your reason to build this startup? 2. What do you expect from this startup? 3. How much time134
you need to build this startup? 4. From your perspective, what is the important factor that help you believe135
that your startup will be success in future?136

IV.137

12 b) Descriptive Statistic138

The following will explain the descriptive data from this research.139

13 Table 1: Descriptive Overview140

Range score innovations have score of 31 to 175 with an average 137.52. It shows that the innovation score of141
founders is moderate. It means, founders prefer to use the style of thinking Bridger, combination of innovative142
and adaptive. It is not much different from additional data obtained by researchers where more innovative style143
of creative thinking was applied to find an ideas and find the problems that exist in the field. However, later in144
the execution of the idea and the process of change, the digital startup owners are more likely to use a gradual145
change and are looking for ways that are already used by the mentors or experts who are experienced and then146
apply it to the business they run.147

Range score ESE for founder digital startup are in range of a score 48 up to 143 with an average 119.88. It148
shows that scores on ESE is moderate. This means that overall the digital startup founders have the ordinary149
belief on their ability or skills to manage and develop startup. This suggests that the skills they have match to150
what is required in creating and managing their business.151

3



16 CONCLUSION

14 c) Qualitative Analysis152

The following will present information about the startup interviewed. Researcher interviewed respondent with153
an appropriate characteristics, such as : (1)154

15 ESE Score155

The founder who run their business with high self efficacy have a tendency to be more adventurous and eager156
to face the challenges. This is also make them want to trying new things than those who had lower score of157
self-efficacy. High self efficacy helps them to be better prepared in the face of obstacles, interact with investors,158
employee development, and create products in achieving success.159

Based on this interviewed, there is some reason to build a startup, such as motivation to solve the problem,160
want to have a financial independent, and also a passion to help people. The age of the business is in the range of161
14 months to 2 years, the development preferably to keep/maintain products, application/ website, and consumer.162
In doing the maintenance, founders prefer to find ways and strategies that have been successful allign with their163
mission and long term development plan (”blueprint”). Moreover, they have a community that is active and164
support each other by sharing knowledge and new information about exhibition. Community also a place for165
founder to get more connection and find a partner or solid team who have a similar passion. The support from166
friend, family, and investor, also become a point to become success to create a digital startup.167

Based on interview conducted by researcher in this study, it’s interesting to find that the concept ’does not168
give up’ who spoken by the founder is often associated with the belief and trust to become more confident. The169
founders pointed out that they need the belief to be confidence, either to build the startup or taking a decicion170
making to choose a good opportunity for their business (Interview on 16-17 November 2016). Therefore, the171
concept of self efficacy and community becomes appropriate to related it of founder for startup digital. This is172
similar to the result of research from Wood, et al ??in Punnet, et al., 2007), who stated about self-efficacy that173
has been proven to predict the effectiveness of using strategies in making managerial decisions.174

In interview, founders also said that innovation is necessary to create and develop the product to solve problem.175
Innovation is also important when they need new method to grow their business and attract people to get to176
know their product. Moreover, innovation is becoming a strategy to determine how they build the blueprint,177
improve technology, and enhance a startup system.178

Based on the results of interviews with, it also found that when setting up a digital startup, the founders did179
not work alone. Usually, founders will work together with co-founders (partners), or form a team of 4-5 people180
in setting up and running a digital startup business. The team formed consists of individuals who have a similar181
vision, namely to create a digital-based application that can help solve a problem and have the spirit not to give182
up. In addition, team members usually consist of young people who are more fluent and open to technology. The183
founder’s educational background is usually between information technology, management, or communication184
science (Interview on 24 November 2016).185

When asked about solving the problem, founders always have a mission to help people. One of the founder186
told his story about their blueprint. He was named Brother T, one of the founders of a digital startup business,187
which is engaged in online language learning media. His business was built in early 2015 and has been running188
for almost two years. He had a purpose to create an online learning that help people easier and more enjoy to189
learn languages (especially English) so that everyone can learn easily, quickly, and pleasantly. Brother T, who190
has a background in information technology, formed a team that have a similar passion to help him build and191
develop his business on various learning platforms (websites, android smartphones, and iOS). According to him,192
one of the things that is the key to the success of the release of this online learning platform is because of a193
solid team, innovation, a clear vision, know what market need, his educational background, an experience doing194
business projects, and also a support from family and friend (Interview on o1 October 2016).195

Based on those interviews results, researcher then categorize those data to six factors to know about what is196
the factors help people to build and develop digital startup: (1) The importance of detail blueprint and clear197
vision, (2) The prestige of a right circle to find a right co-founder, (3) Have positive intention to help people198
solve the problem, (4) Continous innovation to enlarge company, (5) Self-efficacy, and (6) Support from family199
and friend. Those results showed three of six factors was a psychological factor, such as (a) positive intention,200
innovation, and self efficacy. Those result aligned with the previous study that stated psychological aspect have201
a positive effect to entrepreneurial success (Przepiorka, 2017). This research also has another interesting result202
which find that another three factors that contribute to value of founder categorized of personal factor and social203
factor. Those aligned with the previous study from Zaheer (2015) that mentions four of six factors contribute204
the successful of digital startup.205

V.206

16 Conclusion207

This study aimed to know the psychological factors that people need to build and develop digital startup A208
innovation, and positive intetnion to help people or solve problem. Those characteristic will give them a intention209
and motivation to build a good startup and develop their business to become success. In this case, researchers210
also found that the concept of ESE becomes important, because when the founder did not have the strong believe211
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of their ability to develop startup, they are less actively involved in community activities Otherwise, the founders212
who believe in their ability will become more active and participate in various activities aimed at enhancing213
cooperation, increase knowledge, or to make a development on the business. Meanwhile, innovation plays a role214
only in the initial stage as in the development stage in the startup phase (3 months -2 years). In this stage, the215
founder tends to increase the knowledge than to use the style of thinking innovation. And, the most important216
thing is to have a positive intention to build a startup to help solving the problem. Because, it will make the217
founder to have a clear goal, detailed vision, and create a alligned long term development for their business. It is218
also gives them the tendency to join the community and find a copartner or team who will help them to develop219
their business.220

17 VI. Discussions and Recommendations221

The founders who have faith in their skills and abilities to manage the business and develop startup, will have222
more intention to build startup and become more success with their business. This is alligned with research223
conducted by Inggarwati and Kaudin (2010) which states that when entrepreneurs have high self efficacy, will224
have a higher desire to develop the business than the one who has low self efficacy. A similar result was found in225
research conducted by Herath & Mahmood (2014) which states that existence of higher level self-efficacy among226
entrepreneurs will be helpful for them to improve the performance of their behavior to develop new product,227
prepare a plan to adjust with unexpected challenge, and developing their team. Having a higher entrepreneurial228
self-efficacy make founder more confident to facing uncertainty of the business environment so that more had the229
desire and the courage to build and develop the business.230

Innovation also become as one of factor to predict the founder to build and become successful at their business.231
This is in line with a study was conducted by Rauch and Frese (2007), that mention about innovation was232
used as a factor that will be the determinant of how employers implement creative ideas in the formation and233
implementation of business ideas.234

In addition, another thing that should be considered in conducting research on digital startup is to notice235
the proximity and collaboration between founder. This can been seen from their relationship between founder,236
co-founder, and team. This is also can been seen within the proximity between member of startup community.237
They have a tendency to join a community who have a similar passion, and they can be so open with each238
other even to share information, knowledge, investor, or experience so they can help each other in running their239
digital startup. It will be very interesting to see how the cultural climate of the digital startup community and240
connection with business development digital startup itself.241

Although, the sample in this study is small and comes from various fields and business models of business242
startup and the amount is not too balanced to cover for each category of its business model. This may affect the243
kind of factors that will appear to build and develop digital startup. Therefore, perhaps in future research, it can244
be focused on a particular business model or are looking for a balanced number of samples for each category.245

18 VII.246

19 Intervention Overview247

To develop a startup business, founders as an owner and CEO, must have the broad knowledge about managing248
business, technological knowledge, and also marketing digital. The unique thing about digital startup, founder249
was too focused on the aspect of technology. Sometimes they forget to improve their skill for managing business,250
such as manage financial aspect, how to create a firm business process, develop an interpersonal skill to attract251
the investor and co-founder, etc.252

The intervention was carried out by providing information about the importance of the business plan and253
direct customer analysis. With some help from website developer, the researcher creates a website platform who254
provide the knowledge for create and develop a digital startup business.255

20 Blueprint of intervention:256

1. Media Intervention: Website Platform 2. Name of website: https://yukusaha.com/elearning/ 3. Purpose:257
YUK USAHA is developing a learning platform program for college students who want to become founder, because258
nowadays they don’t know why they must choose to become an entrepreneur and how to develop business, by259
featuring educational path program, personality and competency profiling, and book report. ? Fourth: Improving260
the platform based on the result of evaluation.261

VIII.262

21 Managerial Implication263

Psychological factors that help founder to build and develop digital startup, are entrepreneural selfefficacy (ESE),264
innovation, and posisitve intention to solve the problem. Therefore, efforts to encourage business development265
do not have a strong impact if the founder does not have those characteristics. The implications of this study266
are:267
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21 MANAGERIAL IMPLICATION

1. For institutions or communities who want to develop a digital startup business in Indonesia, should consider268
providing curriculum to enhance those characteristic and know how psychological factors play an important role to269
build and develop digital startup. Provision of knowledge and skills are made in the form of seminars, workshops,270
or bootcamps. Hopefully, community or institution can create a bootcamp to build those characteristics and271
give a founder a boost to have a great confindence, enhance their innovation, and also have a social mission to272
become a problem solver of the social problem within their area. 2. Institutions and communities also need to273
actively and regularly conduct meetings of founders, such as exhibition, gathering, and bazaar. These meetings274
to build relationships and connections as one way to increase success in the digital startup business (Nann, et275
al, 2009). These meetings can also help founders who have similar businesses to learn from each other and share276
information related to how to build and develop their digital startup. 1 2

12

Figure 1: Result a) Respondent Demographic Data Chart 1 :Chart 2 :
277
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21 MANAGERIAL IMPLICATION

Figure 4:
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